Mechanical data on upper extremity surrogate bones, supporting use as biomechanical tools, is limited. The objective of this study was to characterize the structural behaviour of the fourth-generation composite humerus under simulated physiologic bending, specifically, stiffness, rigidity, and mid-diaphysial surface strains. Three humeri were tested in fourpoint bending, in anatomically defined anteroposterior (AP) and mediolateral (ML) planes. Stiffness and rigidity were derived using load-displacement data. Principal strains were determined at the anterior, posterior, medial, and lateral surfaces in the humeral mid-diaphysial transverse plane of one specimen using stacked rosettes. Linear structural behaviour was observed within the test range. Average stiffness and rigidity were greater in the ML (918 6 18 N/mm; 98.4 6 1.9 Nm 2 ) than the AP plane (833 6 16 N/mm; 89.3 6 1.6 Nm 2 ), with little inter-specimen variability. The ML/AP rigidity ratio was 1.1. Surface principal strains were similar at the anterior (5.41 me/N) and posterior (5.43 me/N) gauges for AP bending, and comparatively less for ML bending, i.e. 5.1 and 4.5 me/N, at the medial and lateral gauges, respectively. This study provides novel strain and stiffness data for the fourth-generation composite humerus and also adds to published construct rigidity data. The presented results support the use of this composite bone as a tool for modelling and experimentation.
INTRODUCTION
Composite (polymer and glass fibre) long bones, with standardized geometric and material properties, are frequently used as biomechanical tools to evaluate trauma fixation [1] , endoprosthesis [2] , arthroplasty [3, 4] , and other orthopaedic procedures. Composites have also been used to obtain a standard, accessible, and testable geometry for the development of finite element (FE) models of the femur [5] and tibia [3] . Detailed mechanical characterization of composite bones in terms of stiffness, flexural rigidity, and strain distribution can add to the utility of these important biomechanical tools. Experimentally derived structural data also provide a resource to help in validation of corresponding FE models developed from these bones [6] [7] [8] [9] . The third and fourth-generation composite humeri have been structurally characterized in one previous study, where flexural rigidity in anteroposterior (AP) and mediolateral (ML) bending of the intact specimen was reported [10] . The goal of the current work is to add new information and detail on strain characterization of the fourth-generation composite humerus under simulated physiological bending, while building upon previously published structural data.
The specific geometry of the composite humerus (Sawbones Worldwide, Pacific Research Labs Inc., Vashon, Washington, USA) has been derived from CT scans of a Caucasian male cadaver. Material properties of the outer composite short-fibre-reinforced epoxy cortex, and inner polyurethane foam cancellous layer have been modified over the past two decades to more closely approximate the mechanical properties of human bone. The most recent modifications are represented by the fourthgeneration models. Advantages of composite models include consistent geometry and material properties with very low inter-specimen variability. Hence, fewer specimens can be used, with greater confidence in the repeatability of results. The more stringent usage and preservation requirements associated with cadaveric bone testing are also avoided [11] . Previous studies of composite long bones include second [11] [12] [13] , third [3] [4] [5] 14] , and fourth [15, 16] generation femur and tibia, which have been tested in bending, torsion, and axial compression. Structural parameters obtained from tests of the tibia and femur models include stiffness [5, 11, 12, 14, 16] , rigidity [5, 4, 16] , and strain behaviour [4, 5, 12, 13, 14, 16] . To date, the fourth-generation composite humerus has been tested in bending and torsion for torsional stiffness, flexural rigidity, and strength [10] . Strain characterization for this composite bone has not been reported in the literature.
The humerus experiences bending loads and moments at the shoulder and elbow during activities of daily living [17] . Shoulder moments reported for physiologic activities include 16 Nm for the sitto-stand manoeuvre, 12 Nm for stand-to-sit, and between 22 and 28 Nm for lifting objects [18] . Mobility-aid-assisted moments have also been reported, including a 24 Nm shoulder moment for cane-assisted walking [18] , and a moment range of between 4.1 and 11.3 Nm at the shoulder and between 0.5 and 7.9 Nm at the elbow for lowintensity wheelchair propulsion [19] . Higher intensity wheelchair tasks can impose greater moments, with a range of between 24 and 70 Nm (shoulder) and between 8 and 51 Nm (elbow) for weight relief lift in a wheelchair; and between 36 and 97 Nm (shoulder) and between 32 and 75 Nm (elbow) for negotiating a curb in a wheelchair [19] . Humeral bending moments to failure average approximately 155 and 84 Nm for males and females, respectively [20] .
The objective of this study is to characterize the structural behaviour of the fourth-generation composite humerus, in terms of construct stiffness and rigidity, and mid-diaphysial surface strains at the anterior, posterior, medial, and lateral surfaces under simulated physiologic bending.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fourth-generation composite humeri (HS4, Model 3404, Sawbones Worldwide, Pacific Research Labs Inc., Vashon, Washington, USA) were tested in a four-point bending configuration. Stiffness data were collected using three HS4, while detailed middiaphysial surface strain data were collected from a single strain-gauged specimen.
Biomechanical evaluation
Anatomic planes were identified for the composite humerus ( Fig. 1 ). The mid-diaphysial transverse (T) plane was defined as perpendicular to the humeral shaft axis. The AP and ML planes were defined orthogonal to the T plane. The ML plane passed through the medial surface and sharp lateral border, aligned with the transepicondylar axis [21] . The AP plane passed through the posterior surface and mid-humeral anterior border. Four stacked rectangular rosettes (C2A-06-062WW-350, Vishay Micro-Measurements, North Carolina, USA) were lined up in the T plane, 190 mm from the proximal end of the specimen. The anterior (A) and posterior (P) gauges were located in the AP plane, and medial (M) and lateral (L) gauges in the ML plane, on corresponding aspects of the mid-diaphysis. The central strain gauge (II) in all four rosettes was aligned with the shaft of the humerus. The gauges were then bonded to the specimen with cyanoacrylate, Mbond 200 (Vishay Micro-Measurements, Raleigh, North Carolina, USA).
A four-point load configuration was chosen to ensure pure bending, zero shear, and a constant moment throughout the mid-diaphysis between the inner supports. The bending tests were performed with a servo hydraulic material testing system (MTS 809, Eden Prairie, Minnesota, USA), with an integrated load cell and a linear variable displacement transducer. The test setup consisted of two cylindrical superior load rollers spaced 56 mm apart and two cylindrical inferior support rollers spaced 184 mm apart (Le). The support roller was 64 mm from the loading roller on each side (C). The distance between the outer and inner rollers (C) was chosen based on the most stable configuration of the humerus during testing. It was also selected to be closest to one-third of Le, for consistency with other reported work [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . A stable configuration implied that the humerus did not rotate visibly, while being tested in four-point bending without any additional constraints. Three specimens, one of which was instrumented with strain gauges, were subjected to three cycles of loading and unloading in the AP and ML planes at a frequency of 0.2 Hz, which was equivalent to a loading rate of approximately 0.18 mm/s. The first two cycles were meant to precondition the specimens. Load-displacement data were collected at 200 Hz. The tests were performed without additional constraints, up to a maximum compression of 500 N (equivalent moment 16 Nm). Following gauge calibration, strain data were collected from the instrumented specimen for three trials each of AP and ML four-point bending to a maximum load of 400 N (moment 12.8 Nm). For both stiffness and strain data collection, the anterior and medial surfaces were under tension during AP and ML bending, respectively.
Data analysis
Stiffness (S) in the AP and ML planes was calculated as the slope of the force-deflection loading curve of the third cycle.
Flexural rigidity (EI), a measure of extrinsic stiffness, was approximated by the fundamental beam formula, equation (1), which relates specimen rigidity to specimen stiffness and test-configuration-specific measures, namely, the distance between two support rollers, Le, and distance between the outer and inner rollers, C
The flexural rigidity formula for the present study, equation (2), was derived from equation (1) by using the specimen stiffness S and test-configuration-specific parameters (Le = 184.0 mm, C = 64.0 mm), illustrated in Fig. 1
This formula is similar to that used by other researchers [10, 15] . Dunlap et al. [10] reported EI but not S values, using a similar equation that was specific to their test setup parameters. Using that equation, the authors of the present study back-calculated S values from the rigidity data reported in [10] .
Strains from the three gauges of each stacked rectangular rosette (e I , e II , and e III ) were converted into principal strains (e 1 and e 2 ), using standard strain transformation formulae for plane stress [22] e 1 = 0:5 (e I + e III ) + 0:5 ½(e I À 2e II + e III ) 2 + (e III À e I ) 2 0:5
(3) e 2 = 0:5 (e I + e III ) À 0:5 ½(e I À 2e II + e III ) 2 + (e III À e I ) 2 0:5
where e 1 and e 2 are the maximum principal (maximum tensile) and minimum principal (maximum compressive) strains, respectively, and e I , e II , and e III are the strains collected from the three gauges of the rosette. Principal strains were evaluated over the test load range. Multiple samples were collected at specific load levels ranging from 100 to 400 N for three trials, in order to assess inter-trial strain variability. A linear regression was performed to describe the relationship between strain and applied loads.
RESULTS

Stiffness and flexural rigidity
The three specimens showed similar load-displacement behaviour in the test range. Little hysteresis was observed, and the two preconditioning cycles were adequate to achieve a consistent load-deformation plot. Inter-specimen variability in stiffness was small, with standard deviation (SD) levels of 1.9 per cent for AP and 2.0 per cent for ML bending. A linear trend in displacements versus force was observed, with R 2 values greater than 0.999. At a common displacement of 0.5 mm, the mean forces were 416.5 and 459.0 N for AP and ML bending, respectively. The average stiffness was 832.9 (SD 16) N/mm in the AP plane and 917.6 (SD 18) N/mm in the ML plane. Mean rigidity in the AP and ML planes was 84.1 (SD 1.5) Nm 2 and 92.7 (SD 1.8) Nm 2 , respectively. The specimens were an average of 10.1 per cent stiffer in the ML plane than the AP plane. A representative load-displacement plot from one specimen is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Principal strains
Collected strain data were greater in magnitude at the central strain gauge (e II ), compared with the other two gauges of the rosette (e I , e III ). The e II strains were greater than 95 per cent of the calculated maximum tensile and compressive strains. The maximum principal strain occurred at the tensile surface, at the A gauge for AP bending and M gauge for ML bending. Minimum principal strain was seen at the compressive surfaces, at the P gauge for AP bending and L gauge for ML bending. An excellent linear fit between strain and applied load was noted at the gauges in the plane of loading (A and P gauges for AP bending, and M and L gauges for ML bending), with R 2 values exceeding 0.99.
The relationship between maximum (compressive and tensile) strains and applied load was described in the form of the slope, Fig. 3 . In the AP Fig. 2 Representative load-displacement plot of a fourth-generation sawbones humerus in AP and ML four-point bending Fig. 3 Maximum (e 1 ) and minimum(e 2 ) principal strains over the load range 0-400 N four-point bending tests, the slopes were 5.43 me/N at the A gauge and 5.41 me/N at the P gauge. The ML four-point bending test slopes were 5.10 me/N at the M gauge and 4.50 me/N at the L gauge. Inter-trial strain variability at four load levels was evaluated. The mean coefficient of variance (COV) for all gauges was 0.041 (SD 0.036). The smallest mean COV for all gauges was seen at 100 N (mean 0.036; SD 0.011), followed by 300 N (mean 0.04; SD 0.03). The mean COV was largest at 200 and 400 N (mean 0.043; SD 0.05). The average COV was greater in the ML plane (mean 0.057; SD 0.043) compared to the AP plane (mean 0.024; SD 0.013).
In order to evaluate the consistency of the utilized protocol, a second strain-gauge-instrumented specimen was tested. The posterior (P gauge) and lateral (L gauge) strain-to-load slopes were similar (\5 per cent), whereas the anterior (A gauge) and medial (M gauge) were less similar (\15 per cent). These differences are consistent with manufacturing specifications as well as variability inherent in the mechanical testing process. According to the manufacturer, the cortical modulus and strength may vary 6 10 per cent and the geometry may vary 6 0.1 per cent (Amy Johnson, Pacific Research Labs, personal communication, 2010).
DISCUSSION
The fourth-generation composite humerus demonstrates linear behaviour in AP and ML four-point bending for both displacement and maximum compressive and tensile strains (versus force). Slopes of maximum strains per unit force at the A (tensile) and P (compressive) gauges differ by less than 0.5 per cent; the M gauge (tensile) value is greater than the L (compressive) by approximately 10 per cent. It can be inferred that the neutral bending axis coincided with a point approximately midway between the A and P gauges in AP bending. In ML bending, the bending axis was located closer to the M gauge. The model was 10 per cent stiffer in ML bending than in AP bending. Correspondingly, maximum tensile and compressive strains (per unit force) in ML bending were 6 and 17 per cent lower than in AP bending (Fig. 3) , respectively. The slightly greater ML diameter (Fig. 1 ), leading to a greater moment of inertia about the neutral (bending) axis was consistent with the lower ML bending strains.
Greater ML rigidity compared with AP rigidity has been reported for the fourth-generation humerus [10] . While the AP rigidity in the current study agreed closely (within 2 per cent) with published results, the ML rigidity was approximately 18 per cent lower. In the current work, the specimens were only constrained in the loading plane. This less constrained configuration was chosen to better approximate humeral load conditions during device-aided upper extremity motion as demonstrated in previous studies [23] [24] [25] . Although the out-of-plane rotation was not constrained, no rotation was visually observed. In contrast, the test configuration used in [10] did not allow specimen rotation and translation.
Test-specific stiffness was calculated from rigidity values reported by Dunlap et al. [10] , using their rigidity formula. It is emphasized that stiffness is a function of the test configuration, in addition to specimen properties such as geometry and material properties. The configuration parameters that are known to influence stiffness include the distance between inner and outer rollers, C and constraints to motion. While a higher stiffness was obtained for the present study, and could be explained by the discussed factors, a direct comparison in stiffness values between the two studies is not possible.
Results from the current study are compared in Table 1 with values obtained for the mechanical properties of human cadaveric humeri reported in the literature Only one study reported displacements [26] , in the range 1.2-1.5 mm, under a 7.5 Nm cantilever bending moment. For the current study, at an equivalent bending moment of 7.5 Nm, the displacement was 0.28 mm in the AP plane and 0.25 mm in the ML plane. However, these results from the two studies are not directly comparable, since displacement is test setup dependent, and the two studies have very different loading configurations. Mean stiffness in four-point bending, averaged in four planes, has been reported to be approximately 1050 N/mm [27] . A lack of consensus exists as to the stiffer anatomic plane for cadaveric humeri, with the literature reporting comparatively greater stiffness in the AP [28] as well as ML planes [29] . The rigidity results ranged from 90.9 [29] to 130.6 Nm [28] in the AP plane and from 118.4 [28] to 138.5 Nm [29] in the ML plane. Composite bone studies [10] , including the present study, have reported rigidity levels that lie within the ranges obtained from cadaveric studies. A comparison of rigidity between paired right and left humeri showed no significant differences [26, 30] . However, a greater mean stiffness for the left humerus has also been reported [29] . Cadaveric studies demonstrated between a 36 per cent (ML bending) and 50 per cent (AP bending) SD in rigidity [28, 29] , compared to a maximum 2 per cent (current study) to 10 per cent [10] for composite humeral studies.
Mean ML/AP rigidity ratios of 0.7 [28] and 1.5 [29] have been observed for cadaveric humeri, whereas values of 1.6 [10] and 1.3 [10] have been obtained for third and fourth-generation composite humeri, respectively. The ML/AP rigidity ratio for the current study is 1.1, which is similar to the results of the other fourth-generation composite humerus study [10] , and within the range reported for cadaveric humeri [28, 29] . These differences in ML/AP ratios could be attributed in part to dissimilar cross-sectional geometry and material properties. Additional contributory factors consist of the anatomic segment of the bone tested, loading constraints, and test configurations, including four-point bending for composite bones [10] , and three-point bending [29] and cantilever testing [26, 28] for cadaveric bone. Nonetheless, the composite bone data lie well within the range for cadaveric studies.
Among the major composite long bones, femurs are the most rigid, followed by the tibia, and then the humerus. While the third and fourth-generation femurs are more rigid in their AP plane, the third and fourth-generation tibias are more rigid in their ML plane. Rigidity in the AP plane for the fourthgeneration femur and tibia is approximately 2.5 and 2.0 times that of the HS4 humerus, respectively. In the ML plane, the rigidity of these femur and tibia is approximately 3.0 and 1.5 times that of the HS4 [16] . As weight-bearing bones, the femur and tibia have a greater cross-sectional area and probably greater cortical thickness, compared with the humerus. Larger fourth-generation material modulus values make the fourth-generation bones stiffer than their corresponding third-generation counterparts. The mean bending stiffness reported for the second and third-generation femur and tibia [11, 12, 14] are also much lower than the HS4.
The material structure of the HS4 is comprised of an outer cortical layer made of short fibrereinforced epoxy, and an inner cancellous layer made of rigid polyurethane foam. While the exact material composition is proprietary, the material properties have been documented by the manufacturer [31] . The simulated cortical bone has a tensile modulus and strength of 16.0 and 106 MPa, respectively. The respective compressive modulus and strength are 16.7 GPa and 157 MPa. The cancellous layer has a density of 0.27 g/cc, and compressive modulus and strength of 155 MPa and 6 MPa, respectively. Because the cancellous layer is thin, is located closer to the neutral bending axis, and has a much lower elastic modulus, the structural bending behaviour in the test region of the diaphysis is principally determined by the outer cortical layer.
Shortcomings in the current study include a limited sample size (three specimens: stiffness, rigidity; two specimens: principal strains), specificity of the load configuration and constraints tested for this study, and limited region of strain characterization (mid-diaphysis).
This study provides mechanical characterization of the fourth-generation composite humerus, including principal strains and stiffness in bending, which have not been previously published in the literature. The mid-diaphysial surface principal strain and whole bone stiffness have been determined specific to anatomic planes of bending, under physiologic loading. While the presented results are generally supported by the existing literature and lie within the range of values reported, the literature values have wide ranges. The stiffness and rigidity values reported in this paper show minimal interspecimen variability. The reported rigidity results and ML/AP rigidity ratio also lie within the ranges reported for cadaveric humeri, although they do not correspond to a median (central) published value. On this basis, it is believed that results from the current study support the use of the composite fourth-generation humerus for biomechanical testing. These findings can also be useful for the development of humeral models employing FE methods [5, 13] .
CONCLUSIONS
Stiffness, rigidity, and mid-diaphysial strains of a fourth-generation composite humerus have been characterized in bending. Four-point bending tests were performed in AP and ML planes to simulate physiologic load conditions. The inter-specimen standard deviation in stiffness was no greater than 2 per cent. The obtained rigidity results were similar to those reported in other composite bone and cadaveric humerus studies. The ML/AP rigidity ratio was within ranges calculated for cadaveric studies. It has been concluded that the fourth-generation composite humerus can be used as a reliable tool in experimental and modelling biomechanical studies.
